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A Young Boy’s Awakening – Chapter 2  

The next morning Robbie and I awoke at the same time.  We were tangled in a naked 
embrace.  His hard boner was pressing against me and mine against him.  He reached 
between us and played with my boner.  

Did you like last night, Robbie asked?  

Yeah that was really cool.  It felt so good and I like touching your body and feeling your 
dick.  

Robbie pushed me back a little bit and told me that his dad taught him something new the 
other day.  With that he leaned down and took my raging boner into his mouth.  I had 
never felt anything that felt that good.    

Robbie bobbed his head up and down and the feeling only intensified.  It was a wonderful 
feeling.  Robbie stopped and asked me if I would do it for him.  

I didn’t want to…but I would have done anything to keep that feeling going.  I turned 
around and took his hard penis into my mouth.  I liked the tasted and it felt good to have 
the tip of his penis in my mouth.  I started to suck on him and he pushed more into my 
mouth.    

Then I felt him start to thrust in and out of my mouth.  He went deeper and deeper until I 
started to choke.  He pulled back a little bit and said he was sorry.  Then he started 
thrusting again.  I felt him suck on my penis again and the tension was starting to build 
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again.  I was thinking about the good feeling when Robbie started thrusting very hard.  I 
could not breathe.  I felt the powerful feeling start again and I was thrusting in his mouth.  

Then I felt his hot sperm begin to fill my mouth and throat.  I was choking while I was 
having my own orgasm.  I managed to pull off his cock and he kept thrusting against my 
cheek shooting his sperm all over my face.  

When we finished we looked up and our Dads were standing there naked watching us 
while they stroked their cocks.  My dad, Adam, was the first to squirt.  He shot his cum 
about 3 feet into Robbie’s room.  John started shooting next.  It was really hot to see the 
two of them cum all over the place.  

John told us to shower up and come on out for breakfast.  Robbie asked if we could go 
swimming first.  He said sure.  The four of us walked out to the kitchen naked.  Our dads 
were fixing coffee and Robbie and I went out to the pool.  It was so cool to be outside 
naked during the day.  

We dove in the pool and swam down to the shallow end.  Robbie and I surfaced together 
and he took me in his arms and kissed me.  He told me thanks for eating his cum this 
morning and then he kissed me again.  

The dads were looking out the window.    

John said, I think I have a hot little bi guy don’t you?  His hand went to Adam’s growing 
erection.  

Adam said, yeah they are hot.  This was a great idea.  

The phone rang and it was Phil Currie.  John walked in the other room while he was 
talking to Phil.  John talked to him for a few minutes.  As he walked back in the kitchen 
Adam heard him saying, yeah I’ll ask him.  I think he’ll be excited about it.  John walked 
over to Adam and took his erection in his hand and started to stroke it.  John said, I know 
because I am holding his hard cock in my hand right now.  Okay I will call you in a few 
minutes and let you know.  

That was Phil Currie and he wants me to propose you for membership in the Gun Club.    

Adam said I barely know Phil and you know I am not much on hunting.  

John laughed and said, it is not that kind of gun…it is this kind of gun…he grabbed 
Adam’s semi erect cock to make his point.  

I don’t get it, Adam said.  



Phil has seen you and the family at church and he thinks you would make a great 
member.  The Gun Club is a father/son secret society.  Some of the most powerful people 
in the state are members.  

John explained that hunting and fishing are a cover for the quarterly trips.  It is fathers 
and sons in a very close relationship.  

You mean…, Adam asked.  

Yeah…we spend a long weekend having sex with our sons.  The thing is that the 
initiation requires that the son be a virgin.  

Well you just saw Robbie and Josh sucking each other off.  

Yeah that is ok…the boy just needs to be anally a virgin.    

Well what is the initiation like? Adam asked.  

It is a secret ceremony.  I can tell you this much that when the two of you are done he 
won’t be a virgin.    

Adam’s cock was leaking precum and he was hard as a rock as he visualized mounting 
his son.  

John said, I take it from the way your cock is twitching and leaking that you are 
interested.  John was lightly stroking Adam’s cock.  

Adam groaned and said yes.  

John opened a drawer and took out a camera.  He grabbed the phone and called Phil back 
and told him yes his brother is interested.  There was a pause in the conversation and he 
said sure we could meet with the screening committee this morning.  There was another 
pause and he said sure we will meet you in the parking lot at the hotel.  I will tell him 
what to expect.  We will see you in a little bit.  

John explained to his brother that they would meet Phil in a hotel parking lot.  We will 
get in Phil’s car and you will be taken to a secret location.  The screening committee will 
want proof that you find the club’s activities exciting and you are willing to fully 
participate.  

We need to bring pictures of Josh.  Let’s go take them now while the boys are naked.  

They drove to the hotel and parked in the lot.  Phil pulled in a black SUV.  He invited 
John and Adam to get in the back seat.  He introduced Evan, his 15 year old son.  Adam 
thought that Evan was an exceptionally good looking boy.  His blond hair, blue eyes and 



athletic build made him very attractive.  Adam hoped he would get to see more of this 
boy.  

Phil put a blind fold on Adam and they started driving.  They drove for about a ½ hour.  
Adam had no idea of where he was.  The car stopped for a little while and then pulled 
forward slowly.  Phil had pulled up to an old warehouse.  He hit the remote control 
button in the ceiling of the car.  The doors slowly slid open and Phil drove in.  Adam 
heard the car doors open and Phil told him to sit still for a little bit.  

About 5 minutes later, Adam’s car door opened.  Evan’s voice told him to keep the blind 
fold in place and he will lead him to where he needs to go.  Evan took hold of Adam’s 
bicep and led him into a room.  

He is told to stand there by Evan.  Adam then feels the buttons on his shirt being 
unbuttoned and at the same time his belt was undone.  One garment at a time his clothes 
were removed.  A hand lifted his foot and his shoe and sock were removed.  Then the 
other shoe and sock were removed.  Then his pants and boxers were removed.  Adam was 
now completely naked except for the blindfold.  

He felt fingers exploring his cock and balls.  They felt like small fingers and he thought 
he heard some giggling as his penis erected.  Then he felt a larger hand begin to stroke 
his penis.  

A voice in front of him asked, Is the candidate ready.  

A boy’s voice said, yes he is ready.  

You may remove his blind fold.  Adam found himself standing in a circle of light.  The 
room was completely dark with the exception small lights on huge posters of naked boys 
that were around the room.  The photography of the boys is beautiful and Adam found 
looking at the boys who ranged in age from 12 to about 15 very stimulating.  There were 
shadows of people seated at a semi circular table that surrounded the circle of light he is 
in.    

I propose Adam for membership in the Gun Club, a voice that Adam recognized as Phil’s 
said.  

Another voice asked, are you willing to prove he will be a good member.  

Phil said, yes Evan and I are willing to prove he will be a good member.  

The voice from in front said, Excellent.  And does he have a virgin son.  

This time the response came from John.  John said, I can attest that Adam’s boy Josh is a 
virgin.  As John was saying this a huge picture of Josh naked was projected on the floor 
in front of Adam.  Adam’s cock twitched as he looked at the image of his naked son. 



 
The voice from the front said, I understand that we have a junior member seeking full 
adult membership this morning.    

Yes sir…Please sir, Evan responded.  

The voice said, bring in the golden phallus.    

Two 13 year old boys appeared in loin cloths pushing a large platform with what 
appeared to be a 12” golden phallus.  It was pushed into another circle of light in front of 
Adam.  

Present yourself young man.  

Evan stepped forward wearing only a loin cloth.  

The voice asked him if he was ready to be initiated as a full adult member.    

The boy answered again yes sir…please sir.  

Undress and prepare him.  

The 13 year old boys took Evan’s loin cloth and one of the boys opened a tube of lube.  
The other boy held out both of his hands and they were covered with lube.  That boy 
began to lube the phallus.   The other boy put his hand in the small of Evans back and 
pushed him down.  A different tube of lube was inserted in Evan’s anus and it was 
squeezed several times to fill the boy with lubricant.  

The voice said, make sure he is well lubed.  

The 13 year old removed the tip of the lube from Evan’s anus and replaced it with two of 
his fingers.  He seemed to explore Evan’s anus thoroughly.  Evan was painfully erect.  

Adam’s cock began to leak continuously as he realized that this beautiful naked boy was 
going to be impaled on this huge golden cock.  Adam could not help himself, he began to 
stroke his cock.  

The voice said, Adam you may stroke yourself but you may not climax.  

The two young boys led Evan up the steps of the platform.  Evan turned and faced Adam.  

The voice said Evan must first take the corona of the giant phallus and then he may 
pause.  

The younger boys supporting him on either side helped lower Evan to the tip of the 
phallus. 



 
The voice told the boys to hold on tight to Evan that they could not allow him to drop and 
impale himself too quickly on the phallus.  As Phil watched he was thankful that they had 
practiced with the giant dildo.  

When Evan’s pucker was touching the tip he paused waiting for instructions.  

Evan in a moment I want you to fuck yourself with the phallus.  Adam I want you to step 
forward and mount the steps.  You will suck the boy to orgasm.  He is not to climax until 
he has been fully impaled on the golden phallus.  You must prove that you have received 
his seed and then you may share the seed with Evan.  This ceremony is being shared with 
all of our members.  Adam saw the videographer step into the circle of light wearing only 
a loin cloth.   

Adam knelt on one of the top steps and took Evan’s erection into his mouth.  

Adam you may not climax during this ceremony.  You must keep Evan erect.  Evan 
began to lower himself on the giant phallus.  He was moaning almost immediately as the 
phallus began to penetrate him.  The head of the giant phallus was particularly large with 
a very pronounced corona.  In only a few moments Evan was gasping and crying in pain 
at the intrusion of his tender ass hole.  

Adam had to work very hard to keep the boy erect.  The pain was making his cock 
deflate.    

Evan screamed as he neared the penetration of the corona.  The tears were streaming 
down his face.  The camera man zoomed in on the head of the phallus as Evan pushed 
hard so that he might receive the corona.  With an audible pop, the corona penetrated the 
boy but it was immediately drowned out by his cries.  

Adam was trying every type of stimulation he could think of to keep the boy erect.  His 
young cock was deflating rapidly as the pain increased.  The boy was panting for breath 
as Adam bobbed his head rapidly and did some intense nipple play to keep the boy hard.  
After a few minutes the boy’s penis began to erect.  

The voice said…begin to lower him.  The phallus went deeper and deeper in the boy as 
Adam sucked on the boy to keep him hard.  After a few moments the boy had taken 8”.  
They continued to lower him until he had taken the whole thing.  The boy was in 
considerable pain.  Adam had to work hard to keep him semi soft.  

Adam attacked both of the boys nipples pinching them mercilessly while he sucked the 
boy’s penis vigorously.  Soon the boy began to erect again.  

The voice said, Evan it is time to fuck yourself to orgasm.  The boys began to raise and 
lower Evan on the giant phallus as Adam tried to suck the essence out of him.  The young 
boys had been instructed on how to raise and lower Evan to maximize the pounding on 



his prostate.  It was beginning to work.  Adam could begin to taste a continuous flow of 
the boy’s precum.  

Adam intensified his sucking and he felt the boy’s penis begin to expand.  Adam 
intensified the nipple play and that was enough to push the beautiful young boy over the 
edge.  When he felt Evan’s orgasm begin he pulled back to catch as much on his tongue 
as possible.  Evan was moaning and screaming in pleasure.  Both 13 year olds had 
simultaneous spontaneous orgasms.  Soon Evan and Adam were covered with their 
young sperm.  Adam was very close to his own orgasm and it took everything he had to 
keep from going over the edge.  

When Evan’s orgasm subsided, Adam stood up.  The camera man zoomed in on Adams 
mouth where his tongue had a pool of Evan’s potent young seed.  

The voice said to kiss the boy.  

Adam watched as the boys lifted Evan off the golden phallus.  Evan’s legs were a little 
shaky.  When he was standing, Adam stepped forward and held the boy in an embrace as 
he kissed him passionately.  Evan put his arms around Adam’s neck and kissed him back.  
Their kiss went on a few minutes.  When they finally broke the kiss, Evan looked Adam 
in the eye and said thank you.  

Evan was told to sit in a chair for a few minutes.  The 13 year olds moved the phallus 
platform out of the way.  It was replaced with a different black platform.  There was a 
foot pedal on one side of this platform that allowed it to be raised and lowered.  The boys 
adjusted the height until it was perfectly aligned with the height of Adams penis.  

The voice asked Adam which of the boys in front of him he found most attractive.   

Adam said both of the boys are beautiful.  If I have to choose one it is the one on the 
right.  

The boy that Adam picked was not as far advanced in puberty as the other one.  He had 
only a small pubic bush and he did not have any other body hair.  

How old do you think the boy is? The voice asked.  

Adam said I think he is about 13.  

You are correct the voice told him.  Would you like to fondle the boy?  

Adam nodded.  He stepped forward and began to explore the boy’s penis.  In moments 
the boy was erect again.  

To be initiated as a probationary member, are you willing to penetrate and seed this boy.  



With the camera on him, Adam said yes.  

The boy hopped up on the table and the other boy brought Adam the lube.  Adam 
carefully lubed himself.  Then he began to lube the boy.  He found him to be very tight so 
he did the best he could to stretch the boy’s anus.  

Adam waited for instruction.  

The voice told him that it was time to penetrate the young boy.  The camera man stepped 
up to get a close up.  He shot a close up of the boy’s face and the fear was apparent. He 
pulled back for a wide shot of Adam and the boy.  Adam noticed that 4 60” monitors 
around the room were filled with his and the boy’s naked body.  

Adam stepped up to the boy and stroked his face and asked his name.  The boy told him it 
was Zane.  Adam told Zane that he is very beautiful as he stroked the boy’s hair.  

Adam adjusted his cock so that it was poised at the boy’s pucker and he shoved gently 
until the tip of his erection was penetrating the boy.  The boy winced as the man size 
penis began to invade him.  Adam knew he could not stop.  All of the activity with Evan 
and now this had him right on the edge of a huge orgasm.  He needed to penetrate the boy 
quickly.  He roughly shoved his cock until the boy had received the glans and corona.  
Tears were streaming down the boy’s face.  The boy’s anus was spasming and 
contracting on Adam’s penis which only made his need for orgasm more intense.  

Adam shoved deeper until he bottomed out in the boy.  The boy cried out in pain.  The 
warmth and friction of the tight anus almost pushed Adam over the edge.  Adam could 
not wait for the boy to adjust, he needed to seed him.  Adam began to thrust deeply into 
the boy.  Again and again he filled the boy with his man size fuck pole.  As Adam drew 
closer to his orgasm he heard movement around him.  He pounded the boy’s ass in search 
of his release.  Adam felt the onset of his orgasm as the pressure built in his loins.  He 
thrust like a madman until his cock began to spew his seed deep in the boy’s core.  It was 
at that moment he began to feel moisture land on his body.  Adam was so overwhelmed 
by his orgasm; he did not realize that his body was being sprayed with semen from 30 
climaxes.  

When he finished, both Adam and Zane were drenched with member cum.  The camera 
zoomed in as his penis was withdrawn from the beautiful boy.  

The lights came up and Adam was amazed at all of the naked men in the room that he 
knew including the Mayor, his pastor and a Senator.  

The men came up and began to lick the cum off of their bodies.  John came forward and 
took Adam’s penis in his mouth.  He then stood and kissed his brother passionately.  
There was a round of applause.   
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